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Ennis And Hilty Elected After Late Returns 
"well, I didn't run Ior ofrice 
on popularity anyway." Hilty 
wasn't available for comment. 
Next year's slate of officers 
are Tom Emus, president; Don 
Duncan, vice president; Rich 
lhlty, treasurer; Judy Oty, sec­ 
retary; Maggie Jefferis, activi­ 
t1e� coordinator; and Wally 




To Be Last 
The last music student's con 
for the winter quarter will be 
presented in Showalter audr­ 
torium at 10 tomorrow, accord­ 
ing to Professor \V. L. Howles. 
Robert Harper, trumpet, v.ill 
play Bandinage by Bozza; Kath­ 
rme Banister, soprano, will 
sing Ombra Mai Fu (Xerxes) 
by Handel and Request by 
Franz 
Capriccio, Intermezzo in E 
major, and Intermezzo in E 
minor will be the selectruns of 
Dennis Reynolds, piano; and 
Gary Van Horn, tenor, will sing 
La Violette by Scarlatti. , 
Sally Jo Shafer, soprano, will 
smg Beethoven's l Love You 
and Grieg's Solvcig's Song; Ed­ 
ward Barnhart, trumpet, will 
play Haydn's Concerto. Robert 
Davis, baritone, will sing Air 
from "Comus" by Arne and 
Tchaikowsky'e Pilgrim's Song. 
Tuo Indian Love Lyrics, 
Kashmir Song and Till I Wake, 
wHI .be the selections of meuo­ 
soprano Ruth Webb; and David 
Coe, 1st piano, will join with 
Armand Boatman, 2nd piano 
Sinfonielta, to play Mozart's 
Concerto in E flat. 
Accompanists for the singers 
and mstrumemallsts will be 
Janet \Valker, David Coe, and 
Professor \V. L. Rowles; pro­ 
grams arc by courtesy of mem­ 
be», of the Mu Phi Epsilon, 
musical honorary. 
Rev. Wallace Bragg 
To Discuss 'Holiness' 
Absentee ballots didn't change the picture; Tom E.:nnis and 
Rich Hilty maintained the leads they acquired at the voting 
machine polls and thus are officially elected 
Of the eighty-two absentee 
ballots mailed out, only a rela­ 
live few were returned: Ennis 
and Paul Hooper split (Hooper 
had to pick up the twenty vote 
mrrorenuat plus one over any­ 
thing Ennis came by), and ful. 
ty led J',forrick by a small mAr­ 
gm. 
Associated Student Council 
members took news of the fmal 
clcctlon results without notice­ 
able fervor-when they fin­ 
ally learned them. It developed 
that the election commutes 
Qad nnot seen fit to send a rep­ 
resentative with a report. 
President Graham Johnson 
fmauy asked Enrns if he had 
been confided m He had· He 
and Hilty were elected, he said. 
After another uncomfortable 
silence the next order of busi­ 
ness was called for. Ennis later 
remarking the lack of student 
council congratulations �aid, 
A discussion on the "Pcnta­ 
costal" or ''Holiness' position 
tomorrow evening by Rev Wal­ 
lace Bragg of the First Assem­ 
bly of God Church of Spokane 
will conclude the USCF "relig­ 
ions of America" series. 
Rev. Bragg will Indicate how 
this general position .drlfers 
from the traditional protestan­ 
tism and from Roman and Or­ 
thodox Catholicism. His speech 
will begin at 6 p. m., in the 
small dining room of Anderson 
hall. 
"Out of the Dusk," a film vis­ 
ualizing missionary work in La· 
tm Amenca, will be presented 
at the USCF meeting Sunday, 
March 1, at 6 p. m. in the Stud­ 
ent Union. 
In the film, a young engin­ 
eer is attracted to a small na­ 
tive church in Latin America 
and fmils that the congrega­ 
tion owns and operates a coop­ 
erative project. The film deals 
with missionary work and edu­ 
cation of this church and with 
the social problems m Latin 
EW Band To Play Campus 
Concert Monday Evening 
The EWCE band, under the production lo be presented on 
direction of William W. Thom- campus spring quarter 
as, will present a musical pro- Band Liked On T01Jr 
gram to the student body and WendeU Exline and Arthur 
the pubhc Monday e,·cning, Biehl will direct some of the 
March 2 at 8 p. m. in Showal- numbers for the show Monday 
\er auditorium. evening, according to Thomas. 
"'The program will be a re- Thomas also reports that the 
view of the show that the band EWC band was received enthu­ 
presentcd on their recent four- srastlcally by their audiences 
day tour," stated Thomas. Ser· during the 12 programs they 
ious music, popular hits, and presented on their tour last 
novelty numbers will be played week They presented their 
in the show. programs to high schools in 
A marn feature of the pro- the big bend country, the We­ 
gram will be the band's pre- natchee valley, the, Chewelah 
view of some of the hit songs and Colville area, and the Ok- 
c"c'cm::__'·B==';,g='='='="=·-"...::•...::mc•c•ck=•=l-',"'='c'="--''"'=;'="c· _ 
"-............ ""'' 
JIM NELSON ANO BARBRA KOCH REGARD WITH DISTASTE 
e m1ny Student Union teble someone left for them to cleen up 
or pu1h their wey through before they cen eet. Could thi1 SOME­ 
ONE hev, been YOU? ? ? -Rowse photo 
NUMBER 17 
Ritter Granted Leave 
Jesse Ritter, asslstant pro­ 
fessor of English at Easlern, 
has been granted a year's 
leave of absence to return to 
the University of Arkansas to 
complete work,on his PhD. de­ 
gree. 
Ritter has been ccuve in stu­ 
dent project, during his stay 
at Eastern. He has taken part 
in several jazz programs and is 
currently advisor to a campus 
writing club. 
Ladd • . . . .  
With Cheek 
And Brass 
Lut week, The Eesterner 
--on its very front page end 
in deethleu prose--portrey­ 
ed Ledd K•ffJen remerking 
the "Signs of Spring." He 
wes asking feculty members 
to hesten in with their text­ 
book orders, for, lo, spring 
quarter Is upon us. 
Strangely enough, the very 
same week, he didn't ••k in 
the first piece or leter, but 
in effect TOLD, lfudents 
who remeined on cempus 
over the Weshington holidey 
weekend to lolly well sit 
with their hie-lend Hoppers 
in the quiet of their rooms 
end emuse them�lves es 
be1t they could.' He, meen­ 
while, locked the doors of 
THEIR Student Union-•od 
this despite the urgent rec· 
ommendetions of the Assoc­ 
iated Student Council and of 
Fred Elkins, Student Union 
Board chairmen, that he not 
do so. I wonder whet THAT 




lRC To Show Mov;e 
"The Boy with the Green 
Hair," sponsored by the Inter­ 
national Relations Club will be 
shown in Showalter auditorium 
Friday evening at 7:15. 
This 82 minute color film, 
starring Pat O'Brien and Rob­ 
ert Ryan is a touching atcry, 
unusual, yet heartwarming, 
that preaches tolerance when 
the hair of Dean Stockwell, a 
little war orphans, suddenly 
turns green He's ostracized be· 
cause he's different. 
, Preregistration for spring 
querier will be held from 
Tuesdey, Februery 24, 
through Mondey, Merch 2, 
1959. 
Preregistretion hes been 
extended to include Mon­ 
dey, March 2, beceuse Mon­ 
dey, Februery 23, will be e 
holidey. This wljl still give 
ell students five full deys to 
preregister. 
These five school days will 
be the only five deys thet 
feculty memben will be ob­ 
ligated to sign students into 
their cla1181. 
Students mey p1y their 
registration fees up to the 
1111 d1y to register, Merch 
30, 1959. . 
Reglstretlon booklell wlll 
be given to students only 
during preregllfration week. 
See page sl• for revised 
prereglstretion schedule 
for English end Hum1nltle1, 
purchases an item of equip­ 
ment or furniture than some­ 
one tags it with a slate lnven­ 
tory number. 
Student Properties in Trust 
Students don't own the Stud- 
ent Umon and other Associat­ 
ed Student Body properties, ac­ 
cording to Dr. Force. Buildings 
and equipment purchased for 
students with student associa­ 
tion fees are held m trust for 
them by the Board of Trustees 
All properties on campus are 
owned by the state, and the 
only legal entity which may 
administer them and transact 
business with regard to them is 
the Board of Trustees. 
The Board has delegated cer­ 
tain privileges and responsibili­ 
ties of admmistration and bus­ 
iness transaction to duly ap­ 
pointed {elected) student and 
administrative officials, but 
these officials act in the name 
of the Board of Trustees. Their 
acts, moreover, are subject to 
review and correction by the 
Board at its discretion. 




Professor Wallace B. Pcfley 
choral activities' director at 
Eastern Washington College of 
Education has returned from 
Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York City, 
where lie successfully com­ 
pleted his final oral examina­ 
tion for the Doctor of Educa· 
lion Degree in his major field 
of Music. , 
Mr. Pcfley stated that it took 
him five years to complete his 
project. His project consisted 
of a 22 page article in Improv­ 
ing the Music Department at 
Panola College In Texas. The 
degree iself will be offlclallly 
conferred in June at the an­ 
nual Columbia University Com­ 
mencement. 
Mr. Pefley has been teach· 
ing here since thls past fall. He 
is temporarily replacing Pro­ 
fessor Collins, who is on leave 
workmg on his Doctor's De­ 
gree at Boston University. 
around the modern jazz theme, 
and all numbers will be m this 
vein. Boatman has written four 
special arrangements for this 
year's workshop; they are 
"Molly-0", "\Vhite Christmas", 
"Little People", and "Free 
Swing". Helalso has an onginal 
composition entitled "Take It 
From Here" in the show. 
One of the workshop's spec­ 
ial attractions wlll be Ritter's 
trio. "Lament for a Lady", 
reading ''Jazz Poetry", accom­ 
panied by a progressive jazz 
written by Ritter af\11 his wife 
Lorna, will be sung by Norman 
Lake, vocalist from Spokane. 
"Jau Picca-cotta", composed 
by Kyle Pugh for the string en­ 
semble will also be one or the 
liighUghts of the show. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
-- 
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Dr. Force Visits Council; 
Answers Many Questions; 
Tells Student Union State's 
Dr w W. Fbrce, E\\o'C comp­ 
troller visited the Associat­ 
ed Student Body council last 
week for the purpose of ans­ 
wering questions bearing on 
student affairs as affected by 
his office. 
One of severar primary con­ 
cerns of the student council 
was the possibility of takmg 
inventory of ASB properties 
and separating it from state 
property. They complained 
that the council no more _than 
Vets' Dance 
Set Friday 
February 27 is the date set 
for the Veteran's club dance, . 
the "Schaut.ze Schuf!le", to be 
held in the Isle-land lounge 
from 9 to 12 p. m. Price of the 
aflair will be 1::; cems for sin­ 
gles and 25 cents a couple. 
Dixie Bebee, the club sweet­ 
heart, will be honored at the 
dance as the first Vet's club 
sweetheart, according to Mike 
Dahy, president. 
The Stampers are scheduled 
to _play for the dance and also 
thll Neptunes, a vocal group 
from WSC, arc scheduled to 
perform. The "uniform" for 
the dance will be "come-ns.you, 
are", said Dahy. 
Other recent activities of the 
club were the election of Frank 
Amman, vice president and Pe· 
ter Link, secretary-treasurer, 
and the election of William N. 
Wilkerson as club adviser. 
Friday is Deadline 
For Window Contest 
Students arc reminded that 
they have until Friday of this 
week to enter the bookstore 
window display contest. Prizes 
total $35 in value. 
Students can use material 
from the bookstore or they can 
use their own, but Don Will­ 
iams, director of student activi­ 
ties is urginf that more stud­ 
ents enter the contest whether 
they use bookstore material or 
not. Williams asked interested 
students to see him or Ladd 
Kafllen, bookstore manager. 
Boatman, RiHer Present Jazz Show; 
Musicians Set To Play Here March 1 
Jazz pianist Armand Boat­ 
man, will present "Jazz Work­ 
shop Parl Three," !\larch 1, at 
5 p. m. in the Showalter audi­ 
torium. An admission of 50 
cents wl!l be charged. 
Jesse Ritter, who is co-pro­ 
ducer of the show along with 
Boatman, said that the work· 
shop is bemg held in Showal­ 
ter because too many people 
were turned away from the 
workshop · presentation lai.t 
quartqr due to the limited 
space in the Isle-land lounge. 
Original composlllons and ar­ 
rangements by Eastern's musi­ 
cians and facully will make up 
the entire program of 20 num­ 
bers. Eleven outstanding musi­ 
cians from Eastern and the 
Spokane area wJU play for the 
show. 
This year's workshop h built 
• 
• 
----'p-='e:'c.'=-----'T"he'-"EA:.:S:cTc.E;:RN=>:R=------F-E_B_R:.:U.cA.cR.cY__c2:.:5,'--l'-'9-'--'59 WRITERS TO MEET 
• 
• 
• • • 
for some time includmg North 
western and the University of 
Chicago.' · 
Likes To Cook 
Although a native of Michi­ 
gan, the chanmng and easy-to­ 
talk-to Miss Johnston has spent 
most of her life in Washing­ 
ton and Idaho, and in spite of 
the tremendous responsibilit­ 
ies concomitant with her posi­ 
tion, she finds time to pursue 
several hobbies including sew­ 
ing, reading, dancmg, hiking, 
bowlmg, goli and "believe it or 
not, I like to cook!" 
She is dietetics career guid­ 
ance chairman for the State of 
\Vashington, vice president of 
the Spokane Dietetics associa­ 
tion, and program co-chairman 
of the Spokane Home Econom­ 
ics association. 
"'I consider it a privilege and 
a pleasure to be associated 
with Miss Johnson of the Col· 
lege Food Service,'' said Miss 
Johnston. 
Sv�1tien1 Wekome 
"If everyone will just bear 
with us for a few weeks until 
the remodeling is completed, 
we hope to be able .to offer an 
attractive food service that ev­ 
eryone on campus will be 
proud of. I do hope that stud· 
ents ',Vil! help by offering con­ 
structive suggestions. 1 assure 
you they will be we!Comed." 
Late Nod To 
Pam &Stan 
Omission of Pam Berry's and 
Stan Rluub's act from last 
week's review of the March or 
Dime's show was certainly not 
mtentional. Irideed, an espec­ 
.ially glowing account of their 
fine performance was prepared 
but somehow was lost in the 
shuffle of mechanical work in· 
volved in making up the paper. 
Readers w!U recall that their 
act, deslgned by Miss Berry, 
teamed them in 3 delightful. if 
sardonic, pantomime ln which 
she keeps badgering.Rizzuti for 
an explanation of WHY they 
are walking on the tracje of a 
subway tunnel. "Just Keep 
Walking," is his only Illumina­ 
tion on that mute point until 
her scream oflstage, coupled 
with the roar of a passing train, 
hints rather broadly that he 
'had his reasons'. We look for­ 
ward with anticipation to fur· 
their entertainments by this 
pair. 
Following the intermission, 
Miss Madeira sang delight(ul 
selections from David Guion, 
Richard Bales and Mary Howe. 
The elegant opera star evok­ 
ed the -expresston and feeling 
which is characteristic of de 
Falla's composition as she 
slipped into the role of the 
Spanish coquette. 
Miss Madeira's encore selec­ 
tions were "Habanera" from 
"Carmen" and "Vien, Vien" by 
Strauss The latter was a tri­ 
bute to Vienna, the city in 
which she will soon fulfJ.11 an 
engagement. • 
Her husband, Francis Mad­ 
eira. who accompanied her, 
captivated the audience with 
piano selections from Debussy 
and with. Rachmanlnoff"s "Pre­ 
lude In G Minor". 
Madeira is conductor of the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic or­ 
chestra and professor of music 
at Brown University m Prov­ 
idence. 
The Madeiras were as charm­ 
ing and delighliully entertain­ 
ing backstage as they were on 
stage. They signed autographs 
for numerous admirers. 
"It is so wonderful to have 
sueh an appreciative audience! 
l'his evening has been so thrill­ 
ing," concluded Miss Madeira. 
• • 
RESONANT VOICE AMAZES 




Mrs. Opal Fleckeeetein and 
Robert Hanrahan ot Eait!)rn's 
art department have been 
asked to exhibit two of their 
recent work� In the firll "An· 
nual Llla.c Fei,tival art exhibi· 
Uon" to be held In the Palouse 
room of the Bon Marche ln 
Spokane May 11 through June 
13. 
Their works will be exhibit· 
ed with the paintings of art­ 
ists from W:ishington State col· 
Jege, Holy Names college, 
Whitworth college, and the 
Spokane art center. 
Four of the faculty of tho 
art department here at Eastern 
now have paintings on exhib· 
tion at several art shows. Karl 
Morrison and Mr. Hanrahan'& 
paintm,s are being displayed 
at the' Artist-Teacher" show at 
the Spokane art center, and 
they also have 21 paintings be· 
ing exhibited at the Bon 
Marche Palouse room. The Spo­ 
kane art supply at 1021 W. 
First Avenue is also showing 
some or Hanrahan's works. 
The "EWC art department 
show" al the YWCA in Spc­ 
kane is showing the paintings 
of Mrs. Fleckenstein. Morrison, 
Hanrahan, and Monte Colgren, 
who is a graduate assistant In· 
structor in the art department 
at Eastern. 
By Marge Saunder1 
"In all my experience, I 
have never observed such 
fnendhness as I have seen here 
at Eastern.'" was the remark 
made by Miss Anne Johnston, 
new head of the Student Union 
food service, which was recent­ 
ly consolidated with the Col­ 
lege Food Service. 
"The young men are so cour­ 
teous. They take time to open 
doors for the young ladies. 
This is a very friendly atmos­ 
phere •• 
These were the observations 
made by the very affable na­ 
uve of Michigan who recently 
took over the position at the 
Student Umon. 
Miss Johnston rs a graduate 
of the University of Idaho with 
a B. S. degree in Foods and 
nutritions, and served her in­ 
ternship at the University of 
Michigan 
She has worked with hospl· 
tats affiliated with universities 
By Marge Saunder, 
Jean Madeira, Jllinois born 
leading contralto of the Metro­ 
politan Opera House thrilled 
a receptive audience last Wed· 
nesday evening in Showalter 
auditorium with reriditions 
ranging from Torelli to the ex­ 
pressionistic and sensuous com­ 
positions of de Falla. 
From "Tau Lo sai"-"Well 
you know, cruel one, how deep 
is my love for you," by Torelli, 
Miss Madeira took the aud­ 
ience floating romantically 
through Scarlatti's "Rugiadose, 
odorose". 
In Verdi's "Stride La Vam­ 
pa". from "11 Trovntore", she 
displayed the tremendous 
range of her rich and resonant 
voice. 
The singer, whose first goal 
was to be a concert pianist, 
overwhelmed listeners with 
lier grace and poise as she sang 
selections by Schumann and 
Schubert. 
In "Mon Coeur s' Ouvrc a 
Ta Voix"-"My Heart Opens 
to Your Voice" from Samson 
and Delilah, the protestations 
of Jove, the persuasions by De­ 
lilah, the profound emotions 
foretell.mg the impending dls­ 
aster of Sarnsnn flowed majes­ 
tically from one of the leading 
contraltos of the day. 
Atmosphere Friendly Says 
SU Food Service Head 
EWCE dramatic playen; and 
Dr. Stevens, dramallc coach, 
will take their play "The Des­ 
perate Hours" to Wenatchee 
Valley Junior College Friday; 
and Wenatchee Valley Junior 
College may reciprocate by 
bringing their Shakespearean 
drama " II. Midnight's Summer 
Dream" here next spring. 
Director at Wenatchee's Jun· 
tor College, Mr. Keith Sexton, 
h a graduate ol E\VCE. He at· 
tendecl the University of Wash­ 
ington and the Pasadena Play­ 
house 
The Desperate Hours will be 
presented differently at We­ 
natchee, as it will be centrally 
staged with varied techniques. 
In central staging the play is 
put on in the middle of a room 
with the audience sitting 
around the stage. The reason 
for this is to avoid the neces­ 
sity and expense of taking the 
scenery to Wenatchee. 
Public Rehennal 
A final dres� rehearsal of 
Desperate Hours will be held 
tomorrew in the Isle-land 
lounge at 3:30, according to Dr 
Stevens, and the public is wel­ 
come to attend. 
"Students, particularly those 
who saw the stage version, may 
be interested," he said, "in see­ 
ing this dif[erent approach to 
play presentation." 
Tbe cast of the traveling 
Bachelor Club play includes 
Jim Aucutt, Stan Rizzuti, Gene 
Whiting, Lee Shorzman, Paul 
Barton, Mary Lynn Puckell, 
Charles Puckett, Steven Swe­ 
gle, Sally Shafer, Gary Owsley, 
Marvin Morasch, and Dick 
Fields. 
Some of the parts are to be 
recast and Jeanme Turner will 
play Miss Swift, the school 
teacher, and Winston, the dep­ 
uty sheriff will be Matt Finni­ 
gan. 
EW Players 






Dr. Raymbnd P. Whitfield. 
director of the graduate school, 
announced last week that 17 
graduate stifdelits wrote the 
graduate g"\!Jdance examina­ 
tlons on January 24. 
"These students," said Dr. 
Whitfield, " compiled outstand­ 
lng records compared with na­ 
tional averages. Average score 
by EWCE graduate students on 
the professional education test 
stood at the seventy-fifth cen­ 
tile of nationally standardized 
scores. 
"The EWCE group scored 
nearly as well on the intelli· 
gence test," said Dr. Whitfield. 
"In this case their average 
score was at the seventy-first 
cemue. English scores, while 
not so high as the other two, 
also stood well above the nat­ 
ional mid·point. 
"Smee most of these stud­ 
ents are planning to work to­ 
ward the master's degree in ed­ 
ucation',, continued Dr. wmt­ 
field, "it is of special impor­ 
tance to note their excellent 
achievement in this area. Near­ 
ly half the Eastern group rated 
In the upper one-fifth of the 
national group, and no one 
from Eastern fell into the low· 
er two-filths, of the national 
group." 
Members of Jesse Ritter's 
wnung club will meet tonight 
at 7:30 p. m. m HC to read and 
discuss manusenpts for the 
Atomic Age edition.of the Art 
Press and plays for Eastern's 
new drama club. 
Club president Lloyd Hum­ 
phrey and Hitler urge all stu­ 
dents who have an active inter­ 
est in writing to atlend. 
l'obll.ahfd woelclJ d\lffl!• tho 0<11001 ""'I "'"'""' ,0,:1,tlono ood 
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EDITOR IN CHIEF DON DANIELS 
SPORTS EDITOR L ...•..••.................• AL RUDDY 
BUSINESS MANAGER BOB YOUNGM�N 
LOCAL ADVERTISMENT VERN CRAWFORD 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, Tom Rowse, Ron Gies 
DISTRIBUTION •....................... Kent Mathe1on, Vern Crawford 
REPORTERS-Alice Bergevin, Kueng-Fan Chang, Chuck Cu• 
ter, Tom Enni1, Walt Hartman, Gery Herman, Lloyd 
Humphrey, Carol Ann Middleton, Nadine Pfelf, Marge 
Saunders, Biii Brophy. 
The EASTERNER 
Editor's Semi-recon1ideration: 
I am flattered th•t tlM foreiitn l1ngu1g1 1tudent1 have chosen 
to p1raphr11e my editorial comment1 of last w11k and use the 
exact point of them 11 rebuttal. It wn my point, precl1ely, that 
"no thinking penen w�ld • • •  etc." And my plea wa1 for di• 
criminatlon of the e1senflal truth from glowing 9enerallth11, 
which, all too often, are tied like tin uni to the tail of one of 
these all to frequent WEEKS. 
Surer Ground for Complaint 
The foreign language 1tudenh, and on 1urer ground, heve 
gone further in their complaint. They have taken exception to 
my cpmm1nt1 on the ground that the Tone of my r11ponse WH 
uncalled for, particularly considering that their Intention• were 
well·meaning and repraunted I sincere effort to further a 
cause, The Advancement of Human Undent1ndlng, in whkh we 
all had very well Better believe. They are rioht, and I 1tand eer­ 
rected. This editorial page, within the limits of libel and good 
tote, i1 opln to all, Penon1 who would 1ubmit material mu1t 
fffl that their efforts will be JICCorded a ceurteou1, If not always 
a "wide·eyed", receplion.-Editor. 
Editor: 
The French Club takes exception to the garbled language and 
the faulty reasoning of the editoriai submitted by the editor In 
last week's Easterner. 
We find it poor taste to accord such shabby treatment toward 
the sincere effort which National Foreign Language Week rep- 
resents. · 
No one contends that knowing other languages ill the sole so­ 
lution to the world's problems. We do feel, however, that a good 
knowledge of the languages of other nations is a key that opens 
the door to underslanding. 
This key ls not the solution, but it is one step tow:ard the solu­ 
tion. Language can be used as an Instrument for learning the 
cultures and philosophies of other peoples. , 
The Editor's point concerning the Sermon on the Mount is 
well taken, but Is lost in the general tone of th!! article. 
If the editor wants to object to the many national weeks set 
aside for special recognition, that is his privilege. To use that 
aa a basis for an attack on the learning of foreign languages 
reflects superflctal thinking. 
(Signed) Duane W. Mylerberg, President 
For Members of the French Club 
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION 
For. Language Students Dislike Editorial 
Dear Mr. Daniels; 
In your editorial of last week Language, Key to Brotherhood, 
you asked for a redefining of terms. we. however, as students 
in foreign language classes, feel that this is not at all needed. 
What is needed, apparenUy, is a short explanation of just what 
language as the key to brotherhood really means. 
No serious thinker has ever knowingly inferred that "if men 
could only speak o"� tongue, all differences would evaporate 
into schmaltz", as you slated. The place of language is to facili­ 
tate the acquisition of an understanding of various foreign cul­ 
tures. It is entirely true that many Europeans speak several lan­ 
guages quite well, but if they have no understanding of tlte cul­ 
tures behind those languages, there is no benefit Even though 
they understand one another's speech. this is or little help when 
they don't understand the basic attitudes and prejudices of the 
people. 
Several hundred years ago, England was conquered by the 
warlike Normans, who brought with them to England their lang­ 
uage and culture. The Anglo-Saxons, however, had their own 
language and their own culture, and there was considerable 
bloodshed between the two groups until they began to learn one 
another's language and find out they weren't such bad people 
after all. After a number of years, lt became difficult to tell who 
was an Anglo-Saxon and who was a Norman. Through language 
and with 1t mutual understanding came a common language and 
a common culture. 
The American Civil War likewise was brought on by two com­ 
pletely different cultures being tied together politically. The 
dynamic, industrial north and the agrarian south did not under­ 
stand one anotber"s culture even though they had a common mo· 
ther tongue. Consequently, political influences outweighed the 
benefits of a common tongue and a war resulted. 
Certamly the world could do with the "Language of the Ser­ 
mon on the Mount,'" but since every culture mterprets according 
to the attitudes and prejudices of that culture. we wouldn't be 
able to understand their manner of applying it without first 
understanding their culture. 
we, as foreign language students, feel that language is the key 
that unlocks the door to brotherhood, by presenting the oppor­ 
tunity to study and understand another country's culture, and 
with that understanding be better able to co-exist with that cul­ 
ture, but we emphatically refute the idea that language is a magi­ 
cal power that can solve all difficulties without an Intelligent at­ 
tempt at mutual human understanding. 
(Signed) Duane W. Mylerberg. President 






A bill aulhorfaing an ex­ 
change of land which will per· 
mit expansion of the campus 
at Eastern Washington College 
of Education will be submit· 
ted in the senate. 
Author of the bill is Senator 
John L. Cooney (D. Spokane). 
He said the bill will authorize 
the commissioner of public 
lands to exchange property of 
equal value for property adjac­ 
ent to the campus. 
A similar bill wili be intro­ 
duced in the hou!le by Repre. 
scntative Keith H. Campbell (D. 
Spokane) antl Representative 




the difference and that's where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend-a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral­ 
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that . . •  
Senior Girls Hostess 
To Faculty Reception 
Senior Hall, residents were 
hostesses at a Faculty Recep­ 
tion in their lounge Thursday, 
February 19. 
Entertainment was furnished 
by the triple trio which sang 
"Begin the Beguine" and ''Ital­ 
ian Street Song." Marge Saun­ 
ders, Diane Sheridan, Gene Ile 
Gardner, Esther Pogue, Mari­ 
lyn Mcintyre, Carol Wise, Sha· 
ron McElhaney, Judy Husbyn, 
Janet Walker, and Elaine Em­ 
ery comprised the ensemble. 
Esther Pogue sang "U I 
Loved You" and "All the 
Things You Are," Genclle Gard­ 
ner played two accordion so­ 
loes-"Buttons and Bows" and 
"Dream." Laurie Marsh panto­ 
mimed to "Mule Train." 
Refreshments were served 
after the entertainment. 
FEBRUARY 25, 1959 
• WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 
• J. IIYHO<DS ro.,ecft Co w1•n•H·••ltM,M,C. 
Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest distance 
between two points. And if 
you'll walk a straight line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up front that makes 
The whole is equal 
to the sum of its parts 
Even Euclid had to admit . . .  
Its whats UP- front 
that counts 
( B11t some of its parts are more eq11e1! than others!) 
Music Honorary Has 
Distinguished Visitor 
Dorothy Murray, Spokane 
Alumni President and Dlstrict 
Di.rector of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
Music Honorary, was on cam­ 
pus February 24, 1959 to In­ 
spect the local collegiate chap­ 
ter, Epsilon Iota 
At 7 p. m. the members, 
pledges, and their guests met 
at Mr. antl Mrs. W. L. Rowels' 
home . .At that time Mrs. Mur­ 
ray observed the installation o( 
the newly elected officers. 
They are Kathryn Banister, 
president; Necna Miller, vice 
president; Vicky Johnson, sec­ 
retary; Deanna Hamilton, tem­ 
porary treasurer; Kathleen 
Wamsley, warden; and Faye 
Stone, historian. 
-The musical portion of the 
program was presented by El­ 
len Dubes and Neena Miller. 
Mrs. Murray also was intro­ 
duced to the three pledges for 
this quarter: Rosalie England, 
Janice Morrise, and Norma 
Staudacher. 
"But It must be remembered 
that because of increased ex­ 
pense of plumbing and other 
facilities, the cost of a science 
bullding comes to at least $20 
a square foot as compared with 
approxim.ntcly $15 a square 
foot for other types ol instruc­ 
tional buildings. 
The architect Is now wOrk­ 
ing on the preliminary sketch 
which will be ready in the 
near future and students will 
be kept informed of the pro­ 




Representatives from the 
Bellevue school district will be 
on campus to interyiew candi­ 
dates interested in teaching in 
that area today, Raymond 
Giles, Placement director an­ 
nounced. 
Interviews will be from 9 to 
5 and vacancies are expected 
on all grade levels. 
Assistant Superintendent, 
Harold M. Potts, Olympia, will 
begin interviews tomorrow, 
February 26, at 9. 
Tuesday, March 3, represen­ 
tatives from the Highline 
school district near Seattle and 
from Central Valley school dis­ 
trict will be on campus. 
At Highline, expected vacan­ 
cies are on all grade levels. In­ 
terviews with that representa­ 
tive will begm at 9. Central 
Valley personnel will also be­ 
gin interviews at 9 that day, 
but anticipated vacancies have 
not yet been listed. 
Wednesday, March 4, Ken­ 
newick school district person­ 
nel will begin interviews at 9. 
Vacancies are not yet listed 
Ernest Fox, Superintendent 
of Schools at Cashmere, will 
be on campus to conduct in­ 
terviews from l until 5 on Mon­ 
day. March 2. 
He is interested particularly 
in talking to those people in­ 
terested in the following areas: 
Primary, Girls' P. E., and H. S. 
English; however, anyone in­ 
terested in that area should 
make arrangements for an in­ 
terview. 
Fred Culbertson, Superinten­ 
dent of School at Sprague, will 
be on campus from 1:30 until 
4, Thursday, February 26 .• He 
has a third and fourth grade 
combination he would like to 
fill as soon as possible, and a 
first grade vacancy for next 
year. 
Students interested in an in· 
tervlew should make an ap­ 
pointment with the Placement 
office prior to the date the m­ 
tcrview is desired. 
Geog. Staffs Prepare 
Wash. State Atlas 
A Washington School Atlas 
aimed at the junior high 
school level is being prepared 
for publication sometime next 
year, said Francis Schadegg, 
geography instructor. 
The Atlas, being prepared by 
the geography staifs of the 
three Washington State colleg­ 
es of education, will attempt to 
fill the need for social studles, 
conservation and geography 
course offerings, Schadegg as­ 
serted. 
The book wlll include sec­ 
tions on geography and resour­ 
ces, political and historical 
maps and data and statislical 
autbentics and will total ap­ 
proximately 60 pages. 
Idea for the Atlas was for­ 
mulated at the fall quarter 
meeting of the geography 
staffs of the three colleges. 
Final subdivisions of work 
will be made al the meeting ol 
joln!-gcography stnffs :\,t the 
University of \Vashington In 
l\pril, Schadegg said. 
NEW BUILDING BRINGS PROBLEMS 
Eastcrn's proposed new 
science building has been the 
source of many questions re· 
cently. Where wil\ the building 
be erected? When? What will 
be the new advantages? These 
are just a few. 
Some of these questions can 
be answered but "although 
much of the ground work has 
been completed, many altera­ 
lions will be necessary and 
consequently few deflnite 
plans are formulated," said 
science division head, Dr. Dana 
Hurter. 
The new building, a long 
awaited dream-turned-reality 
brings with it many problems. 
One ol the big problems is fu­ 
ture enrollment. The number 
of science students has been 
Increasing at a faster pace than 
the general school enrollment. 
Will the increase in science 
students climb even more 
sharply after the new building 
is erected or will the increase 
continue at a normal rate? 
Cut in Sb:e Forseen 
Ever-rising building costs 
will necessitate a reduction in 
space and eize of the building 
because an allocation of $2,· 
028,000 has already been set. 
But how much will construc­ 
tion prices rise and what will 
be the corresponding reduction 
necessary? 
Other diCficulties arise in the 
attempt to get total requests 
for instructional space down to 
a figure commensurate with 
the available funds. 
Ref. 10 Funds Set 
Laboratory equipment an 
expensive item, i;, also somc­ 
thi.ng still to be coped with. 
"Smee re!crendum 10 provides 
funds only for construction er 
the building, there arc no 
funds available for this equip­ 
ment and legislative action will 
h<f necessary before money is 
forthcoming," Dr Harter re­ 
vealed. 
Const.ruction' on the new 
building will probably begin 
in the spring or 1960 and be 
completed in approximately 
one year. Site for the butlding 
is center field of the present 
baseball field. 
The structure will be a two­ 
story affair with a day-light 
basement.· The first floor has 
llecn planned to include the 
chemistry, physics, math and 
natural science method classes. 
Second floor wlll include the 
biology, geography and geolo­ 
gy departments. 
On the roof will be an obser­ 
vatory, animal room and wea­ 
ther station. The basement wUl 
provide space for laboratories 
for sound, optics, nuclear phy­ 
sics and mlcro-analrttcal 
chemistry. It wfll also include 
cJasrooms, studio and dark 
room for photography plus the 
shop and storage areas. 
Project rooms for an expan­ 
ded program in upper division 
and graduate work will also be 
available. A museum, confer­ 
ence room, auditorium, and 
reading and reference room 
are to be included if space 
permits. 
Recently each department 
submitted its request for the 
classrooms, offices and labora­ 
tory space. These preliminary 
requests have been submitted 
to George Rasque, architect 
for the building. · 
Service Areas Not In 
"Preliminary plans call for 
a floor area of 90,418 square 
fcet,'1 Dr. Harter asserted. This 
does not Include service areas 
for such things as hallways, 
lavatories and janitorial servrc­ 
es." Dr. Harter explained. "Al 
though this figure is probably 
·10,000 to 15,000 square feet too 
much, we can reduce the foot­ 
age better after we have seen 
the drawmgs," he concluded. 
Costs $20 Sq. Foot 
"The $2,000,000 figure for 
the building seems incredible 
and aslou,fillng ror a structure 
of its size," said DI'. Harter. 
Science Plans Progressing 
• • • • • • 
Smith Jewelers 
Gold, Saphire Found 
In Rock Collection 
Eastern tennis conch Jolin 
Woods is, for the first time 
since tennis has become a ma· 
jor sport here, taking a de· 
\ermined step toward making 
the· Savages a first rare net 
power In the conference. 
Fer the last two sc"hsons 
since Eastern has Joined sever­ 
al other schools in the Ever­ 
green loop in making tennis 
a major sport, there has been 
considerable criticism in Eas­ 
terns play, but according to 
Woods, "I don't think we will 
be going down for the third 
ume." 
Woods was appointed as ten· 
ni.s coach only recently, but 
already he has some hopeluls 
at work afternoons in the 
Fieldhouse. "We weren't sure 
exactly what k1nd of tennis 
program we were going to have 
this year and so we haven't 
completed our schedule, but 
we will have at least 12 match· 
es," aald Woods. 
"Our main obJccUve right 
now Is gettln& the stude.nts 
who oan pla).' up into the 
F!eldq�s.e anq worklna· out.'' 
Alao new to thts year'a pro­ 
gram will be a junior vars�ty, 
providing enoui;:"f\ interest' Js 
shewn. Woods hopes to sched· 
ule at least six matches IOr the 
N squad. 
The lint official meeting o! 
the tennis team will take place 
tomorrow in room 204 of the 
Fieldhouse at 3 p. m. 
For the remainder of the 
quarter the squad will be work· 
Ing out ln the Fieldhouse be· 
tween 3 and 4:30 p. m. on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri­ 
days. 
made it necessary to fmd a 
neutral courl. The location of 
the contest wlll be announced 
later this week. Several sites 
have been considered, and cen­ 
tral Valley gym looks like a 
strong possibility. 
Before last night's game Eas­ 
tern was in second place with 
an 8-3 record, followed by Wes· 
tern with a 7-4 mark in season 
play. "Whitworth was in fourth 
place with four wins and seven 
losses. 
The Savages had defeated 
the Pirates once before in Spo­ 
kane 80-75. , 
Should the Redmen come 
away with the western ha!! of 
the district honors, they will 
have to meet the conference 
winning Gladiators of Pacific 
Lutheran 111 a best two out of 
three series to be plsyed at 
Eastern. that Is if PLC beats 
Western in the western divls­ 
ion, which at this time looks 
like a sure tlllng. The series 
would be played in the East· 
ern Washington Fieldhouse be· 
ginning next Monday. 
For the last four seasons the 
Lutes have represented the Pa­ 
cific Northwest at the NA1A 
tourney at Kansas City, Mo. 
,\11 Eastern student this 
week is probably going to clas­ 
ses with head hung low. For 
this student, who was good 
enough to give rock specimens 
to the geology department. 
had unknowingly picked up 
some samples with a good 
sprinkling or gold. 
But the poor lac! had forgot­ 
ten to label hii. samples and 
locate the source or area ln 





Don Duncan, ASB Activities 
co-ordinator is asking for 
more designs for the victory 
bell tower. 
lie asks that more students 
show more Interest ln the con­ 
test than has been heretofore 
shown. 
Deadline for entering de· 
signs is March l. The purpose 
o{ the drive for the new bell 
tower designs Is to give the old 
tower a '"new look". 
Duncan is also looking for 
members interested in organ­ 
izing a committee and con· 
structing a unit Ior the lilac pa· 
rade. He is urging suggestions 
in this enormous undertaking. 
He slates that the calentlar 
for the spring quarter is being 
planned, and that all social 
chairmen should have lhelr 
cards in requesting social 




Officials of the NAIA nceui­ 
west district announced yester­ 
day that Eastern Washington 
and Whitworth college will 
meet in the eastern district 
playoff Friday. 
Normally the contest is held 
at one of the schools, and was 
to be here this year,. but be­ 
cause of the previously sched­ 
uled high school tournament it 
played ln one more game. Lib­ 
erty had a 21.6 average a game 
to Darlington's 21.3. 
Fin•I St,ndin91 
A Logue 
KEWC Men Attend 
Meet I� Arizona 
Bill Bu�gardncl', atudent 
manager of KE\VC, and Dick 
Heckroth, the station's assist· 
ant manager, spent last week 
attendlng·the 12t� an�ual Wes­ 
tern Radio an\l Television con· 
ference at the Arlwna State 
Un.lvenity in Tempe. 
Paul Au,t acted as the sta­ 
lion's manager during Bum· 
gardner's absence. 
\vrm LoHt 
Rum Runner, ·- __ 9 l 
Montanan, ,---- · 8 2 
Idahoans ---·· -·. ·--···-- 7 2 
Stomper1 _ ···-- _. _ 7 3 
Commutera .. ·-·. ·- •. -···-· . • II . 
Carry ·-·-·- ·---·-···-· 3 6 
Hud8<1n ..... ·-- · ··-···· ....... 3 6 
B Logue 
Won Lon 
Sutton B·I -··--···-- •• ,- ... 9 t 
Hudson B·l .. ·--·---··-·····-__. 2 
Monroe B -- . ·--·-··-·--··-'f 3 
Hudson B·2 • . -· 4 6 
C,rry B __ •.. ·--··-·-----··-· 2 8 
Sutton B-2 . ·-··--··-·····-· .... 2 8 
Hi Tourney 
Starts Today 
Eastern plays host to eight 
Inland Empire high school bas· 
kctball teams for the Northeast 
High S<:hool crass B tourney, 
starting today and running un­ 
Iii Friday. 
Riverside and Medical Lake 
will be the Spokane county en· 
tries, and Republic and Valley 
will represent Stevens county, 
and as yet the Lincoln-Adams 
county teams have not been de· 
cided, but these four teams 
have been picked to met for 
the county play-offs, Harring· 
ton, Wilbur, Ritzville and Odes· 
"- 
The first game of the tour, 
ney will begin today at 2:30 
p. m. between Medical Lake 
and winner of the Bl county 
tourney. 
Four teams will rccelce nods 
for the state tow-nament to be 
held in Spokane early next 
month. 
The winner of the double 
elilllinaUon battle will receive 
a trophy, anti last year tour· 
ney, Wilbur winner may come 
o(f with it again, as the Asso­ 
ciated Press has touted them as 
one of the better class B 
schools in the stole. 
Kelley's Wins lntramurals; 
Montanans Cut To Three 
LIVE BETTER . . .  ELECTRICALLY 
THE WASHINGTON-WATER POWER CO. 
EWC, Whitworth fn PtayoFF 
Modern-Day Marge is voted� 
'Hosten with the Mostes' for - 
her pastries end party favors 
prepared with the automatic electric stove. 
A cnmex to a very success­ 
ful intramural basketball sea­ 
son ended last wednesday 
night when the Kelley's Rum 
Runners defeated the Montan­ 
ans by a score or 57-40, to win 
the A league championship. 
Kelleys led throughout the 
contest as the .Montanans were 
plagued by fouls all night. Bill 
Beottcher, Ed Fisher, and Don 
Schiltz weren't around al the 
end which left a team of only 
three Montanans to play the re­ 
maintler of the game. 
Jack Hopkins and Del Smith 
were hl'h point gettcn !or the 
game with 15 and 14 polnls re· 
sJ>ectiveiy. 
Kelleys (57) 
Smith, 14; Hopkins, 15; 
Grambo, 11; Fuller, I; Wil­ 
son, 2; Faling, 9; Auvil, 4 
Brantner, 1. 
Montanans (40) 
KemUng 10, Schiltz 8, Beott· 
cher, Fisher 11, Boden 70, 
Frederlcb 1. 
Scoring leaders for the sea­ 
son were Bob Darlington of the 
Stompers and Larry Liberty o! 
Hudson A. 
Darlington had 170 point.9 to 
Liberty's 151, but Darlington 




ty, was second high for the 
Redmen with 13 poinls and col­ 
lected 12 rebounds for the 
club's high. 
John Sudman took second 
place scoring honors for the 
Loggers with 16, behind De· 
miek. He also led Logger re. 
bounders. 
It was their second loss lo 
Eastern this season, they were 
beaten by more than 20 points 
when they played here early 
this season. And the contest 
finished the Loggers basketball 
seaaen, where they are firmly 
anchored in the cellar with 2 
wins against IO losses. 
Eastern Washington stud­ 
ents will be compctini; for the 
rirst time in the National In· 
tercollcgiate Team Bowling 
tournament, with 11 possible 
chance of sending two men and 
two women to the national 
meet ln Kansas City, Missouri. 
Two men's and two women's 
teams have been established 
and are now practicing for the 
coming final roll-offs to be 
held at the Spokane Silver 
Lanes early next month. The 
results of the Spokane match 
will be mailed to the District 
director at the University of 
\Vashington, and two members 
from the northwest district will 
be chosen to go to Kansas City 
matches. 
Three Event Totel 
The total average for three 
events, singles, .doubles, and 
team, which will be bowletl 
across six alleys, will decide 
Che representatives. 
A special meeting has been 
scheduled for 10 a. m. tomor­ 
row in the bowling alley, and 
said wcng. "It is imperative 
for participants to attend." 
o K"�P'l<>lce. 0...ly perfoct quol,ty 
con fully reflect o d,omond's noru­ 
rol br.11,once and beov•v . . .  for 
your �wrktsfing pride or,d s.a1;1foc- 
1,on. C� ,n. ,s.c,e ou, chooce 
..-tec11on. 
?:lte Cltoiee a/Jove all otltef'8 
Tha EASTERNKR ..... 
Maddux Cleaners 
122 COLLEGE AVENUE 
CHENEY, WASHINGTON 
Rl,10 eola,.,4 10 oh>w dot•il.o 
r<lut Ind�� P,dua! r..-. 
' 
Cagers Dump CPS 
But Lose To Viks 
Students-Be sure to look your best-Have 
your clothes cleaned and pressed. 
Special One Day Senice Except Saturday 
• 
Eastern look a sound thrash· 
ing Friday night when they in· 
vaded the Western \Vashing­ 
ton college campus 72-52, but 
they bounced back Saturday 
night for a come-from-behind 
overtime victory 75-73 over the 
College of Puget Sound. 
Dill Wright, Wendy Weld, 
and Ray Kycek made up the 
trio that the Savages could not 
contain, as the three got 50 
points \Vrlght was high for the 
night with 25. firing jump 
shots from all over the court. 
It was the third loss of the 
senson ror the Redmen, and it 
made the schools even, for the 
Vikings had lost to Eastern in 
the Evergreen opener here 
some six weeks ago 
Dave Danielson was the big 
rnan for the Savages in the 
first of the two game trip. as 
he bucketed 16 points, his first 
big night of the season. 
'fhc Viks banged out an ear­ 
ly lead, and at half time they 
led their guests by 19 points, 
42-23. 
wuu Hartman sparked the 
Savages the following night, 
with S'2 points, to bring them 
from a six point deficit at half 
lime to a two point wm m an 
overtime. 
Ray Demick put the Loggers 
into a half-time lead 39-33, get· 
ting JO of his total 22 pomts 
before intermission. 
wett Hartman put the Red· 
men on the winning trail Uy 
1Jm1ging the 11001> for 1711oints 
In the second half. The score 
was tied at the end of regun­ 
tlon play 64 all. 
Hartm:m scored seven 11oints 
in the extension, a new season 
mark for the club. Ted Pater· 
son was tho only other Euster· 
ner to score in the overtime. 
He hit four of four Crom the 
charity line I le IIUl in one of 
hls best performances of the 
season, gcttmg 12 poinls and 
displaying some fine board 
work 
John Nugent, who has spent 
much of the season on the 
bench or with the junior varar- 
• 
Serigraph Shown 
In Art Department 
C I G A FO E T T E S  
THE EASTERNER Page S 
Thinlt/,di, DUDBUCATION 
.., ••• , • .._.,,o•O•••. �0 ••• .,,. •• 0, � � 
r"''"': BREW.R:.!�AOE�AZIN� 
' 
Jhinlclish translation: This fellow reads 
nothing but the phone book (nwnbers 
only). The only music he likes is loga­ 
,hythm-the only dessert he'll eat is pi. 
When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for 
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine 
tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow. 
But the second he IIllSplaces a decimal (or 
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him 
wrathematician . . .  you've got his number! 




Engl/sh: ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER 
Start talking out language-we've got 
hundreds of checka just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 ca.ch for the Thinklieh 
word& judged best! Thinklillh ill easy: it's 
new worda from two worda-like thooo on 
thill page. Send yours to Lucky Slrike, 
Bo1:67A,Mt. Vemon,N. Y.End08l!name, 
addreM, college and class. 
Tliinkltsh, SWIMNASJUM 
English, AQUATIC SPORTS ARENA 
-..,""¥--.. 
,oo, '""'"· ••. � o, onoo" 
I 
,-o, ,,. ... � or"""'""'°' 
' ff,i.,li/is#I, YAKYD£RM 
,. 
fnglrsl>· CANINE CASANOVA 
- 
' 
fngliffl: LOVESICK REPORTER 
• 
Thinkliffl, YbRNAUST 
'""�"�-,, ' �-� 
••••• ••••• •••••••• • 
! 
I. 




L -� lo?" <•" <""' 
.... """ ... ,.. 
......... 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Geography Careers 
Will Be Discussed MUSIC HONORARY 
Tomorrow Evening ELECTS OFFICERS; 
Purpose of tomorrow even· NAM ES PLEDGES 
ing's geography dub meeting Eastern's art department is 
Other income is derived will be to discuss career oppor- Ofhcers were elected and now displaying a collection of 
from the student union oper· tunities in geography, especial- pledges were accepted by EW· sengraphs in Showalter hall 
aucns: however, this amount ty in relation to fields other C's music honorary club Mu which arc circulated to schools, 
Is used to pay for salaries of than teaching. said Francis Phi Epsilon, according to the museums. and art centers by 
student union employees, sup- Schadegg, club adviser. club's correspondent. the \Vcstern Serigraph Insti- 
ply costs in the founta1n and Harry Culnane and Claude Officers elected are Kay tute of Los Angeles. 
bookstore, telephones, tnsur- Lakcwold will organize this Banister, president·, Nuna Mil· Th d · 
I e wor , serigraph, means ance, off cc expenses, etc. first meeting to take place at lcr, vice-president; Vicky John· literally, to draw on silk. The 
Normally the student union 7:30 in the Isle-land game room son, eecreterv: Nancy Ulrich, serigraphs are created by torc- 
just about breaks even on ex· fice secretary: Kathy Wamsley, 
• •J ing a scenes of color appllca- 
penscs. Laying out the programs for warden; and Faye Slone, his- t , th gh ·1, f d f, Done Before . h,ns rou st . n or er or- 
meetings of profe.ssional na- tcrtan. an artist to produce a sert- 
Of course, many students lure for the remainder of the Pledges admitled are Janice grapb, he must originate the 
may be interested m a· more year is also sehedu\ed. All geo- Morris, Rosalie Egland, and design and complete the pro- 
detailed breakdown of how the graphy majors and minors and Norma Staudacker cess himself, without aid from 
student fees are used. Thls has others mterested in the field another person or from me· 
been done In the past in for· are welcome to attend, Schad- Terzieff Gets Award chanical means. 
mer issues of The Easterner. egg said. 
Id From Newman Club The Western Serigraph In- If space permits, I wou stitute was organized in 1948 '' happy 1, go mtc much ore Martin Terzieff was awarded 
= u v u '" m '" 60 Student Teachers for the purpose of further ac· detail concermng the manage- the John II. Newman honorary quaintmg the public with the 
ment of studentfecs. Apply For Spring certificate by Father· Arthur Perhaps the old saw about Mertens on behalf of Father development of serigraphy as a fine art mcdmm. The artists of "You pays your money and According lo Dr. Gerald Mer· John W Keogh. nalional ehap- this institute have been experi­ 
you takes your choice." could cer. director of student teach- Ian, recently when the NeY.'· menting with the process and 
be applied. If your "choice" ing, 60 students have indicat- man club met at the parish have created new surface tex­ 
is more information, please ed a desire to do student center. tures and qualities which arc 
contact me by either dropping teaching during the spring Terzieff received the award made possible only by the sert- 
me a note in Box 664 in the quarter. for "havmg fulfilled the re- graph, thus making serigraphy 
student umon, or contact me Of these 60 students, 17 stu- quirements for memberslup in a unique medium in the field 
personally. dents have requested e\emen- the society by furthering the of printing. 
In a following issue of The tary student teaching, and 43 work of the Newman elub and 
Easterner there will appear, students have expressed a pref· the National Newman club Robert Hanrahan of East· 
if space permits, a detailed crcncc for secondary exper- Federation." This is the high· ern's art department reports 
profit and IOS-'I statement for ience. est honor that ean be given to that anyone may order and 
the su: month period of 7·1-58 Dr. Mercer further stated any of the club's members. purchnsee a serigraph from 
to 12-31-58 covering all of the that job prospects continue to Terzieff. a senior from Met· this institute. Anyone interest· 
operatioru. that are carried on be better in the elementary aline Falls, is marortng in ed may see euner him or Mrs. 
within the student union. __ __:'c'cl:d:· __:'c'c'c'c'c'c· o::,:P'clccFicec'ckc'c�c'c'c'c'"=·--'-' _ 
By Tom Ennit, ASB TreHurer 
A sum of $6500 has been 
asked of the National Science 
Foundation for expenses for 
the Science Teaching Improve· 
ment Committee of the North· 
east Science Allsocialion, said 
Dr. Frank Nicol, committ.ee 
chairman last week. 
The Committee'! purpose is 
to coordinate science teaching 
improvement programs am.orig 
the colleges of the Northwest 
by letting each one know of 
the other's work and by in· 
forming aecendary and ele­ 
mentaty schOOls of the oppor­ 
tunities avaDable, he .said. 
'"11he program wu develop­ 
ed In recognition of the fact 
that science teaching in the el· 
ementaey and ,econdary 
schools is not producing stud· 
ents of the ealiber we like to 
see," Dr. Nicol asserted. 
If the trouble stems from the 
faet that additional reaehing 
aids are necessary, the colleg­ 
es and universities are prepar­ 
ed to provide teaching exper­ 
fences. 
It background is not the 
souree of the problem, it is PoS­ 
sible that teachers are afraid 
to try or that they have no 
new Ideas. Interest may be 
stimulated by an Increase In 
selence fairs and inter-school 
projects, Dr. Nicol added. 
The need to bolster the pro­ 
gram ln science teacher prep­ 
aratory institutions . to gJ.\'e 
more adequate baekground is 
very possibly the primary rea­ 
son for Jack of interest in both 
students and teachers. 
"The idea of coordinating er­ 
torts among the schools is 
new," §aid Dr. Nicol. "We are 
trying to eorrelate and evalu­ 
ate the current program and to 
let people m the area know 
about it." 
In creating an awareness of 
the neccssilies of a good 
science program in the schools, 
there Is a need to Inform prin· 
clples and superintendents al­ 
so, he said. 
Where Your Fees Are Going 
Conclusion 
Nat'I Group Asks 
Funds To Improve 
Science Teaching 
Several weeks ago in the Eas­ 
terner there appeared the sec­ 
on part of a story un where 
vcur student fees go. Because 
Or space limltatlons and publi· 
cation deadline the story was 
broken off wrth a notation that 
the story would be continued. 
Fntlewlng Is a continuation 
of the story. This continues 
showing the percentage break­ 
down of the remaming yearly 
budgets. 
KEWC - 2.20 per cent - 
Cost or records, "out-ct-town 
broadcasts, equipment upkeep, 
etc. Student Benefits - 2.02 
per cent - Payment of student 
post office manager and assist· 
ant and stage manager. Home­ 
coming - 1.35 per cent - 
Payment of costs of all expen­ 
ses for Homecoming activities 
each fall Freshmen Orienta­ 
tion - 1.21 per cent - .Most 
expenses incurred during the 
freshman orientation week are 
paid from this account 
Women Too 
Women' Recreation xsocta­ 
uon - 1.08 per cent - The 
equivalent of Men's athletics. 
ROTC Rifle & Drill Teams - 
.80 per cent - Used for jack· 
et awards and meal expenses 
on tours. Foreign Student Pro­ 
gramming - .42 per cent - 
To help defray cost of travel 
for foreign students to con­ 
ventions, and for teas. etc. 
Well, that is where the bulk 
of the 34 per cent of your stu­ 
dent fees go. The ASB has in­ 
come from Men's athletics, 
which is used for scholarships; 
Vending Machines, also used 
for scholarships and Easterner 





Americ,n Legion H,11 
\Vorshlp Service Sunday 
11:00 a. m, 
Re11. Henry Copeland, 
Pastor 
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m 
For Information caU BBi � 
varlance with his and Dr. Pat­ 
terSOn's detislon. 
IJe assured Ihe council that 
both h.e and Dr. Patterson 
would givll the student's rec­ 
ommemlatlons every consldera. 
tion-that they both weighed 
council Ideas very carefully. 
Among other things Dr. 
Force discussed was the in­ 
creased board and room rates 
going into effett this summer 
and next fall. This is ·brought 
about, Dr. Forte said, because 
of lhe necessity or retiring the 
bonds against the const.ructlon 
of Louise Anderson hall!. we 
felt the only feasible way to 
make the necessary paymeul!, 
was to pro-rate the cost among 
on-campus students. 
ASB President Graham John­ 
son thanked Dr. Force for his 
courtesy in visiting them and 
for an�werlng their many ques­ 
tions. Council members con­ 
firmed Johnson's expression 
with a round of applause for 
Dr. Force. 
• 
English and Humanities Schedule 
• 
Following Is the revised schedule or English and Humanities 
classes for spring quarter, 1950. Thls schedule replaces the 
spring quarter listing of the Bulletin. (Follow this form In regis­ 
tering instead or the bulletin.) 
ENGLISH SCHEDULE 
Spring Quert•r, 19S9 
8:10 
Eng. 102 x 1 -  Comp. - MTWTh---5117, Taylor (3) 
Eng. 102 x 2 - Comp. - MTWTh - HB, Lass (S) 
Eng."103 ax 1- Comp. - MTWTH- Rt, Halwas (3) 
Eng. 108 ax 2 - Comp. - MTWTh - R2, Smith (3) 
Eng. JOO ay - Comp. - M W F - HA, Huston (3) 
Eng. 104-Revlew Eng. Fund - TTh - 5316, Kessler (2) 
Eng. 474 - Romantic Movement-MWF-HC, Waddington (3) 
9:10 
Eng. 102 x - Comp. - MTWTh - HA, Grafious (3) 
Eni, 103 bx 1 - Comp. - MTWTh - HC, Brldgcs (3) 
Eng. 103 bx 2 - Comp. - MTW'I'h - R3, Hooks (3') 
Eng. 103 by 1 - Comp. - M W  F  -  5306, Halwas (3) 
Eng. 103 by 2 - Comp. - M W F - 82, Smith (3) 
Eng. 327 - 20th Cent. Amer. Llt. - M W F - HB, Ml!ler (8) 
10:10 , 
Eng. 101 x - Comp. - MTWF - R3, Waddington (3) 
Eng. 103 ex l - Comp. MTWF - HB, Ritter (S) 
Eng. 103 ex 2 - Comp. MTWF - R2, Taylor· (8) 
Eng. 103 cy - Comp. - M W F - HC, Huston (3) 
Eng. 104- Rev. of Eng. Fund - M - $217 F--5308 Hooks (2) 
Eng. 240 - Short Story - M W F - HE, Lass (3) 
Eng. 800 - Shakespeare - Daily - S318, Kessler (5) 
ll:10 
Eng. 102 x - Comp. - MTWTh - HC, Albertson (3) 
Eng. 102 z - Comr.'1,ITWTh - HA - Krebsbach. (4) 
Eng. 103 dx 1 - Comp. MTWTh - HA, Krebsbai::J! (4) 
•Eng. 103 dx I - Comp. MTWTh - 5318, Kessler (3) 
•},'or foreign students only. 
Eng. 103 dx 2 - Comp. - MW, 5106 TTh, 5209, Smith (3) 
Eng. 103 dy - Comp. - M W  F  -  R3, Bridges (3) 
Eng. 105 - Vocab., Sp. - TI'h Grafious (2) 
Eng. 256 - Survey Eng. Llt - M W F - R2, Taylor (3) 
Sng. 453 - Adv. Shakespeare - M W F - JIB, Miiier (3) 
12:10 
Eng. 103 ex - Comp. - MTWTh - R2, Hooks (3) 
Eng. 103 ey I - Comp. M W F - R3, Lass (8) • 
Eng. 103 - ey 2 - Comp.MW F, Albertson (3) 
Eng. 410 - Ad11. Creative! Writing - M W F- IIC, Ritter (3) 
Eng. 498 - Grammar for Teathers-M W F-HB, Graflous (3) 
1:10 
Eni. 103 fx 1 - Comp. - MTWTh - HB, Brldges (3) 
Eng. 103 rx 2 - Comp. - MTWTh - R2, Hooks (3) 
Eng. 103 fy - Comp. - M W F - HA, Krebsbach (3) 
Eng. 282 - Intro. to Poetry - M W F - HE, Huston (3) 
Eng. 458 - Modern Drama - M W F - RS, D!cklnlson (8) 
2·10 
· Eng. 102 x 1 - Comp. - MTWTh - $117, Ritter (3) 
Eng. 102 x 2 - Comp - MTWTh - R2, Halwas (8) 
Eng. 102 x 3 - Comp. - MTWTh - $100, Waddington (3) 
Eng. 103 gx - Comp. - MTWTh - HA, Albertson (3) 
Eng. 103 gy - Comp. - M W F - HB, Bridges (3) 
Eng. 106 - Develop. Read. - MTWTh Gralious (3) 
Eng 303 - Child. Theater - M W F - MAud, Elrod (3) 
HUMANITIES CHANGES 
Spring Q\ierter, 1959 
ADD: . 
10:10-HumaniUes 203-Jntegrated Hum.-TI'h--HB, Miller 
Section C 
2:10-Humanilies 203-Jntcgrated Hum.-TTh-HB, SmJth 
Settlon G 
DROP: 
2:10-Humanitles 203--lntegrated Hum.-TTh-HB, Miller 
Settion G 
as well as for the school's con­ 
venience that the present ar­ 
rangements were in effect. 
Will Consider Councll'1 View, 
when the council under· 
stood that Dean Daryl Hagie 
had already appro3':hed Dr. 
Force with the student's pomt 
of view on this matter and had 
then been referred to Presi­ 
dent Don Patterson, who nev­ 
ertheless concurred with Dr. 
Force on the feasibility of the 
present system, council mem­ 
bers asked Dr. Force if he 
would consider council recom­ 




Connecticut Mutual Life 
Business Phone TE B-4201 
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Res. Phone FA $-8606 
G1me Night Set 
For Married Students 
Friday night from 7 to 9:30 
will be married students' game 
night at the Isle-land. 
The affair is jointly sponsor­ 
ed by the Student Union and 
the Student Court, and one of 
its main purposes is to enable 
married students to get ac­ 
quainted. Many games are plan· 
ned for the evening including 
canasta, hearts, pmochle and 
bingo, and prizes will be given 
away for the latter game. Bowl­ 
ing will be three lines for 50 
cents. 
There will also be a get-ac­ 
quainted game where guests 
will be given numbers at the 
door. Pairs of numbers will be 
given out, and at the drawing 
of numbers, the holders of the 
pairs ccrrespcndlng with the 
one drawn will receive a cash 
prfze. 
Dancing will begin with the 
termination or the games at 
9:30. Baby sitters will be pro­ 
vided for the evening, and a 
variety or refreshments will be 
served. Social chairmen for the 
affair are Joanne Ator and 
Shirley Gay. 
The electrical manufactur­ 
ing industry expects to pro­ 
duce $21 billion worth or goods 
in 1959. 
Dr. force Visits 
(Continued from Page l) 
The question then arose If 
E\VC students may lncerporate 
their Student Union and other 
properties as other campuses 
have done. They were inform­ 
ed that they may if the Board 
of Trustees sees fit, but in so 
doing, they lose the protection 
a.pd other advantages that state 
ownership of their property en· 
tails. 
(A motion was made later 
and unanimously passed that 
reuers be written to other 
\Vashington state campuses 
having students iocorporalion 
asking how they obtained their 
lneorporation and how it was 
working out for them.) 
Cempus-Employed Students 
Complein 
Mall Finnegan then asked 
Dr. Force to explain why stu­ 
dents who are campus employ­ 
ed rnust turn their checks over 
ror board and room expenses 
and are not allowed to conduct 
their own finantial affairs. 
"Student employment was 
set up expressely ror the pay­ 
ment of room and board," said 
Dr. Force. All fees for the 
quarter "are due and payable 
at the beginning of the quar­ 
ter, thus, au money earned by 
earnpus-ernployed students pro­ 
perly belongs to the schcol un­ 
i.ii the student is paid up in 
full. Any amount in excess or 
that Is turned over to him." 
Finnegan expressed his eon­ 
vlction that he, for one, was re­ 
Uable and 11referred to handle 
his own money and make bis 
owo puyments even as non­ 
campus employed students did. 
Dr. Force tommented that, 
while Finnegan was undoubt­ 
edly reliable, many of the stud· 
ents, unfortunately, had not 
been, and it was for their sake 
FEBRUARY 25, 1959 
drums: and Boatman on the 
electric piano, which instru­ 
ment has a chamber jazz sound 
effect. 
Boatman's quartet played at 
\VSC's Jazz Cub program last 
weekend. Some 1200 students 
and faculty members allended. 
Numbers played In the Boat· 
man flavor were Lover Come 
Back To Me, That's All, and 
Have You Met Miss Jones. 
Boatman plans a tpring tour 
for his quartet Utis spring to 
the 'rn-cmes and on to the 
coast. Jesse Ritter will accom­ 
pany the group with his contri­ 
bution to jazz. 
6 JOIN I. A. CLUB 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Eastern's 
industrial arts honorary, accep­ 
ted six men Into the club Febo 
ruary 11. in formal ceremon­ 
ies in the student union build· 
ing. 
The new members.are: Gary 
Harris, Grriham Johnson, Paul 
Morlgeau, Ernest Stewart, 
Fred Elkins and David Smird­ 
la ls. 
A coffee hour followed the 
initiation ceremonies. 
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They're the happiest, most 
lighthearted gadabouts 
ever created in little heels! 
And they come in spring 
fashion's newest colorings. 
Select your Joyce "heelets" 
while quantities are complete. 
LIITLE HEEL SHOP ... 2nd F1loor 
MISS ANN JOHNSTON, newly appointed head of th• Stud!nt 
Union food service, eicpl•in1 to FRED ELKINS, Student Un,on 
Bo.ud chairmen, some of the innovltlons she will bring to im· 
prove ind enluge the food Hrvice, -Row59 photo 
Boatman Show 
(Continued From Page 1) 
A number called "sueete's 
Dluzie" opens the workshop 
and such arrangements as 
"wrtarm blllkyle", "Calcutta 
Blues," "Free Form", and 
"Llke wow'', is the closing 
number and will feature all or 
tho musicians in a giant jam 
session. 
Musicfons taking part in the 
Hl59 edition of the Jazz worx­ 
shop arc· Boatman. piano; 
Dave Burger, trumpet; Terry 
Dougherty and Ellis Evans. 
trombone; Mona Lake, ,·oeallst: 
Pin! McClintock. saxaphonc; 
M11rgie McMartin. cello; Nlck 
Nelson, violin: Kyle Pugh, bass: 
Bill Sanders, flute and bart­ 
tone sax and Bill Watson, on 
the drums. 
"Take It From l!cre", an or· 
iglnal Boatman composition es­ 
pecially written for cello wlll 
feature Margorie McMartin. 
Other instn1mentalists in the 
number are Bill Sander, flute; 
Phil McCllntock, alto sax: Kyle 
Pugh, bass; Bill Watson, the 
THE�CRESCEN'f 
the new Joyce styles 
for spring have arrived. 
• 
